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THE PASSAIC-A FORIIIDABLE VESSEL. 

This extraordinary vessel, the second of the Monitor 
class launched, is rapidly approaching completion-in 
fact, is so near it that we are informed her trial trip 
will take plaoe in a few days. Workmen swarm in 
every part, so much so as to almost incommode each 
other. The armor, turret, and plan of ship are familiar 
to all our readers, having been described in previous 
numbers of this paper; the gun ports are drilled in the 
ba.ttery, or turret, and the weapons themselves look 
solemly through and forbid any attempt at famili
arity ; indeed the appearance of these monstrous can

non-one of 15-inches bore, and the other of eleven, 
and weighing respectively 42,020 !bs. and 15,OOO!bs
would, ou superficial examination, seem to be suffi
ciently appalling to the enemy if he could examine 
them, without the argument of the 560 !bs. of iron 
which the largest one throws. The other defences, 
combined with the ordnance, will make the Prusaic 
the most formidable vessel now afloat, with the ex
ception of the unfinished Roanoke. The decks are nearly 
all plated with the one-inch covering, and only a fe w 
details remain to be finished. Descending to the in
terior of the vessel, we find the steam machinery all 
completed and ready for use, the peculiarity of its 
appearanoe would impress the beholder at a glance. 
No attempt has been made at useless ornamentation, 
or gew-gaws, as is too often the case, they are simply 
clean, neat and tasty, easily accessible and apparently 
readily controllt:d. We think a description will in
terest our readers. A steam cylinder resting on its 
appropriate plate, is divided in the center by a parti
tion, unbroken we suppose, except by the necessary 
hole for the boring bar, afterward closed with a bonnet; 
from either end of this cylinder issues 0. small trunk, 
to the bottom of which is attached a rod connect
ing with a rocking shaft and lever running across the 
engine front; directly from this shaft the screw is 
driven by means of an arm, and the ordinary connect
lng rod. The arrangement is as simple and free from 
detail as anything could be, and has this advantage 
to those who like to keep clean about machinery, that 
they are easily managed and open to view in every 
working part; the air pumps are independent from 
the main engine and also in plain sight; the valve 
gear is of the slide variety, worked by eccentrics in 
the ordinary manner, except that these are not upon 
the main shaft, but upon a counter shaft directly in 
line with the former and from which they are worked 
by an offset arm. .An ingenious method of reversing 
looked so tempting that we almost forgot that cardi
nal virtue about machinery, " touch not, handle not," 
and came near backing the Passaic out ef the dock. 
The boilers are of the usual navy pattern, .so far as 
we could discover from a cursory examination; so 
many mechanics were about that we felt a conscien
tious hesitation in interfering with their patriotic 
labors. The other and finer details of the ship and 
machinery we shall give more at length upon the oc
casion of the official trial. We would add, however, 
that the machinery and fixtures bear the unmistaka
ble impress of Mr. EricCBon's genius. 

RECENr AIlERICAN INVENrIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im· 
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Oar 1hu:k.-The object of this invention is to econ
omi21e in the application of steel springs to car trucks 
and at the same time obtain a truck that will have 
greater elasticity than the ordinary ones and be capa
ble of running easier or smoother over the track, and 
the shoe bars at the same time be allowed to yield 
r"adily to the action of the brake mechanism. The 
invention consists in a novel construction of the car 
truck, whereby two springs are made to answer for 
the truck instead of four hitherto used. The inven
tion also consists in a novel way of suspending the 
shoe bars to the truck, whereby the former may be 
readily attached to and detached from the latter. The 
inventor of this improvement is Peter Lamb, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. 

Stump .&traclor.-This invention is an improve
ment in machines for pulling up stumps of trees, &c., 
where, in the offset, the power required to extract 
them is very great, but it gradually decreases. as the 
stump is loosened, requiring much less power at the 

latter part of the operation than at first. The inven
tion consists in constructing a machine, formed of 
two truncated cones, spirally grooved, attached to 
shafts that give motion to a bevel gear wheel, on 
the shaft of which is a cone pulley with a spiral 
groove in its surface, the whole constructed so as to 
gradually increase in speed as the stump is extracted 
and so that the team will travel the shortest possible 
distance. Freeman Godfrey, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
is the inventor of this improvement. 

Grain Separator.-This invention relates, first,_ to 
an improved means for preventing the hQPper from 
choking or clogging, and consists in the employment 
of a reciprocating slide placed at one side of the hop·· 
per and arranged to operate in connection with the 
upper shoe of the machine. Second, to two separate 
shoes placed within the case of the machine in re
verse inclined positions, one shoe being provided with 
wire sieves and the other with perforated sheet·metal 
sc.reens, whereby the grain may be properly separated 
from all foreign substances, and oats separated from 
wheat. Charles Kathan, of Hardin, Iowa, is the in
ventor of this device. 

Watch and Ohronometer Escapement.-The object of 
this iuvention is to dispense with the extremely del
cate springs used in the kind of escapement known 

as the chronometer escapement, commonly used in 
chronometers, and to obtain an escapement in which 
all the advantages of the ordinary chronometer es
capement are retained , but which is no more liable 
to get out of order than a lever escapement, and 
which is of such simple construction and adjustment 
thBt any watchmaker of ordinary skill can make and 
apply it ; to this end it consists in substituting for 
the springs ordinarily used, an arm and pallet of re
pose, combined and applied so as to be acted upon by a 
simple spring not requiring to be of any exact length. 
This device is the invention of Robert Barclay, of Buf
falo, N. Y. 
------------------

Stamp rax-Important to Inventors. 
[Copy.] 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, } 
Office of Internal Revenue, Oct.. 16, 1862. 

SIR :-In reply to your letter, I have to state :

First, that a power-of-attorney to prosecute an ap
plication for a patent, or to transact other business 
before the Commissioner of Patents, comes within 
the meaning of the fourth clause of the Excise Law, 
relating to "Power-of-Attorney," and is therefore 
subject to the dollar stamp. 

Second, that, in my opinion, the assignment of an 
invention or patent right must be regarded as an 
agreement, and must be stamped accordingly. 

Third, that every paper is equally valid, issued be
fore January 1st, 1863, without a stamp as with it. 
If the unstamped instrument should be needed as 
evidence in court, the party using it would be sub
jected to an expense of five dollars in addition to the 
cost of the stamp required. Congress will probably 
give relief in this particular. Very respectfully, 

GEO. S.  BoUTWELL, Commissioner. 

SEVENrEEN rHOUBAND PArENrS SECURED 
rHROUGH OUR AGENCY. 

The pu blishers of this paper have been engaged in 
procuring patents for the past seventeen years, during 
which time they have acted as Attorneys for more 
than SEVENTEEN THOUSAND patentees. Nearly all the 
patents taken by American citizens in FOREIGN coun
tries are procured through the agency of this office. 

Pllmphlets of instructions as to the best mode of 
obtaining patents in this and all foreign countries are 
furnished free on application. 

For further particulars as to what can be done for 
inventors at this office, see advertist:ment on another 

page, or address MUNN & Co" 
No. 37 Park Row, New Yort .. 

I •• 

LARGE METEOlt.-On the morning of the 18thinst" 
at. five o'clock and four minutes, we observed a large 
meteor. Its path, as near as we could discover with 
eyes still dimmed by sleep, was from west to east, 
and its passage extremely rapid. The nucleus was 
quite large and the general appearance of the cell'stial 
eccentricity was very brilliant. 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

SSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOB THK WKKK BNDING OCTOBER 14, 1862. 
&!>ort<d OffIcIaDIIlO'f' a.. &un«Jlc An"""""'. 

••• Pamphlets giving full parUeulafi of the mode of applying for 
pa.tents. under fhe new law w"hleh wentintoforce Marcb 2,1861, speettYlll g size of model reqUired, and much other information useful to 
fnventors, may be had gratis by addresSing MUNN &: CO., Publlaherl 
of the SCIllKTJrtO AMJJ:810.6. •• New York.. 

36,634.-L. A. Aspinwall. of Ireland's Cornere, N. Y., tor 
Improvement in Machines for Planting Potatoes: 

I claim first, Tbe box or ma.gazine to eontain the seed potatoes, 
having a hOllow,- cylindrical revolving bottom, wit h openings in its u p� 
per and lower plates for the passage of the potatoes down into the 
ground; the openings!n the upper plate being pro\'ided with a ga.ge 
to regulate their size, also with trap doors operatmgantomatical1y. to 
protect the potatoes from injury, and regulate their passage through 
th
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and fi tted as described, with the �earing for revolving the bottom, 
and with the plow and scraper, substantially as set forth in this speci· 
6cation. 
36,635.-A.. B. Bailey, of Middle Haddam, Conn., for Im

provement in Caps for Coffin Screws: 
I claim the 11at ear or lug, d, of the cap, B, in combinaiion with the 

stitted prominence, hy on the base, A, when arranged as shown, to 
form a new and improved catch or fastening for an ornamental cap 
for coffin screws, as herein set f·orth. 

[This invention I"elates to an improvement in the ornamelItal caps 
whIch cover the screws of coffins, and consists in a novel and im
proved way of securing the cap to its base over the head of the screw, 
whereby the cap is prevented from being casually released and sliding 
off from over the head of the screw so as to expose the same, the in
vention also Insuring a snug or proper fi t of the cap to its ba se.] 
36,636.-Zachariah Baker, of Erie, II!., for Improvement 

in Tanning: 
I claim the use of the oats and barleY chopped (unbolted), in con· 

nection y,;ith the salt for a bath, as combined and in the proportIOns 
set forth in my specJflcation, and also the use fur a tanning compound 
composed of the smart weed, may weed. oxalic acid, kino, catechu, 
potash and red sanders, as combined and in the proportIons substan� 
tially as setforth aud mentioned in my specificatlon. 
36,637.-Robert Barclay, of Buffalo, N. Y., for Improve 

ment in Chronometer Escapements: 
-1S"·I claim the arm, h, made with a toe, 1, the pallpt of repose, e, and 
the spring, j, the whole applied in combination with each other and 
;���:!: �:�:r: S����ed�

d lifting pallet, substantially as aud for the 

36,638.-A. M. Beebe, of West Bloomfield, N. Y., for Im-
provement in Whiffietrees : 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the equalizing eveners, 
A B and D, with the whiffletrees, a b and dt for three·horse teams, 
8ubstantially in the Ina nner specified. 
36,639.-William Bickel, of Pottsville, Pa., for Improve-

ment in Stove�: 
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box thereot, and provided with horizontal tubes, F, in combination 
wjth tube!l, G, attached to the sides of the body of the stove or fur· 
nace, and communicating with the external air, substantially as and 
for the purpose herein set f·orth. 

I also claim the valve, I, placed within the air chest, D, and the 
covers or slides, H, applied to the outer ends of the tubes, G, for the 
purpose of regulating the admission of air into the fire·box as speci· 
Hed. 

I further claim the triangular form of the tubes, F Gt a nd the in� 
clined ends, when used as and for the purpose herein eet forth. 

[The objcct of this invention is to facilitate the burning of very fin e 
coal in stoves and furnaces, and consists in introducing air into the 
body of coal in the fire·box in such a manner as to insure a circula� 
tion of air through the entire mass, and the perfect combustion of the 
whole. 1 

36,640.-L. G. Bradford, of Plymouth, Mass., for Improved 
Apparatus for Leathering Tacks: 
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leather or other material. 
Second, The combination with the reciprocating separator of the 

self-acting latch, b, for throwing or removmg the tRck 1rom the notch, 
8, or its equivalent. 
36,641.-Lazare Cantel, of New York City, for Improved 

Canteen: 
I claim the lining of metal to the leather canteen, applied substan. 

tially a8 specified� 
36,642.-Joseph Chase, of Lowell, Mass., for Improve

ment in Machines for Cutting Flocks: 
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herein set forth. 
{This invention relates to an improvement in the ordinary flock. 

cutting machine which is in most geueral use, the Bame ('.onsisting of 
a rotating hollow cylinder. pro\'ided wUh l'ills on its inner periphery., 
and a rotatmg cylinder of spiral knives placed withlll the cylinder and 
arranged witha stationary knife, over the edge of which the edges of 
the,spiral knives pass and perform the cutting operation.) 
36,6H.-J. E. Culver, of Hudson, N. J., for Improvement 

in Steam-Generating Apparatus: 
I claim, first, The combination within the boiler of a furnace. B, a 
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more reuculated dill· 
Second, The furnace, B, constructed with internal fire-box, C, grate, 
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ned. 
Third, The combination of the boiler, A, furnace, B, fire-box, C, 

grate, D, diaphragm. 1If1 air inlet, a, passages, ff1 chamber, g, outlet, 
F F, and flues, E E, the whole cons1ructed and arranged to operate 
substa.ntially as herein specified. 

[This invention relates to that class of steam.generating apparatuses 
in which the gaseous products of the combustion of the fuel are al. 
lowed or caused to mingle with steam generated by heat- transmitted 
from them to the water, and used in combination with such steam, as 
a further source of motive power. The prjncipal ouject of the i nven. 
tioa is to obtain a combina.tion of the steam and gaseous products of 
combustion at as low a temperature as is possible, and thereby not only 
to obviate the difficulties attendant npon the use of steam and gases at 
ahigh temperature, but to generate the greatest quantity of ",team at
tainable from the combustion of a iiven quantity of foel j and the in· 



vention consists in a certain constrnction of the generating apparatus, 
and certain improvements in some of the details thereof to effect that result.) 
36,6U.-Jaco.b Delong, of Covert, N. Y.,for Improvement 

in Harrows: I claim the ba.rs, a a', arranged or disposed so as to cross each other at right ansles. in combination with the teeth, C. and sockets, D E, the teeth 'Passing through the sockets and bars, and tbe sockp.ts adjusted to the bars and madelOcldmp the same by means of the screws or bolts, d, which fit in the angles of the bars, substantially as and for 
the purpose herein set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a jointed or flexible harrow 

of simple construction, and which will be strong and durable, with its teeth well braced and so arranged or fitted in or to the harrow as not  
only to  be permanently secured in position, but abo made to serve as 
a means to firmly connect the framing of the harrow together, or keep 
the parts thereof in a. proper relative position with eac�h other,) 
36.645.-H. H. Elwell, of South Norwalk, Conn., for Im-

provement iu Locks: I claim havmg the bel'els, alL'. arranged one above the other upon the bolt, B, so that the inclined stlrfa.ce of each bevel will extend entirely across the face of the bolt, all as set fonh. (This invention relates to an improved lock of that cluss designed to 
be applied to doors that open either to the right or left, that is to say, 
capable of being so adjusted as to be applied either to a right or left 
hand door. The invention consists in having the latch or catch bolt of 
the lock provided with two bevels at its end, one bevel being in a re .. 
verse position to that of the otber, or by having two separate latch or 
ca.tch bolts provided with reverse bevels, in connection with a strike 
or nosing, provided with two slots or openings, all being arranged in 
such a manner as to admit of the application of the lock to the door 
without the adjustment. in any caEe, of any of its internal parts) 
3G,64,6.-Samuel Fretz, of Buckeye, OhiO, for Improved 

Hand Seed-Dropping Device : I claim the combination of the slide, C, lever, D, seed slide, E, and spring. F. all arranged and applIed to the box, A, provided with the cut-off, ai, to operaLe as andforthe purpose herein set forth. [The object of this inl"ention is to obtain a hand seed-dropping de
vice of simple construction, which will admit of corn and other seed 
being dropped very expeditiou31y and accurately by a very simple 
manipUlation.) 
36,647.-William Gilfillan, of Syracuse, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Devices for Closing Gates: 
I claim the emtoyment of the double cam, F G, for the purpose of 

:����a��iJit;h� �C�o�fti.lied to the door, constructed and arranged 
36,M8.-Freeman Godfrey, of Grand Rapids, Mich., for 

Improvement in Stump Extractors: . I elaim the spirally-grooved truncated eone, C, provided with ajournal bearing at each end, and having rigidly secured upon it at one end 
a bevel gear wheel, D. in combination with tbe bevel 8illions. a a, 

����! �Pear��e I�tstte: ��n����-Yo��b:dp;���s8':;cdi'ed.hen al'-
36,849.-Peter Hayden, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for Improve

ment in Lamps : 
I claim a wire elasp extending about two-thirds around the chimney ring, shaped and operatIng as described. [This invention consists in the application of a spring clasp to the 

lamp top, for the purpose of securing the glass chimney in a proper 
posll101. thereon.] 
36,650.-R. P. Henry, of Akron, Ohio, for Improved Ma

chine for Scouriug Marble and Free Stone: I claim, first, Constructfng a machine for scouring marble and fr�e stone. with a vessel for holdiug water, in combination with a central vessel for bolding saud, substantially as and 1'or the purpos�s deBcribed. Second, The use and employment of a funnel-shaped vessel, fitted to the eye of the machine, and opening into it, for holding dry sand and debvering it upon the stone, Bubstantially as set forth. ThIrd, The combination with the central sand receptacle of the con· vex distributor, C. Fourth, The combination of the curved grooves, D, with the central eye, C, substantially as set forth. 
36,65l.-A. P. Hopkins, of Bentleysville, Pa., for Improved 

Fence for Sheep Folds: I claim constructing fences with posts, A, and trap irons, c , sub· stanthlly in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
36,652.-John Jacobs, of Columbus, Ohio, for Holder for 

Pens, Pencils, &c. I claim a tubular pen-hol�er, adapted to receive the hUman finger into or through it, and a wrllingpen, pencil, or brush upon its outer 
:��riit���!�,n;,�����:tsb���heiriP�!s\�i�n3�;ka:1�g ��Ef���ri�� writing, marking or colorlng, substantially as set forth. 
36,653.-Charles Kathan, of Hardin, Iowa, for Improve-

ment in Grain Separators: I claim, first, The slide, D, placed underneath the fixed side, b. of the hopper, C, arl'anged and ollerated substantially as shown, for the purpose herein specified. Second, The two shoes l' 'J I prO VIded respectively, one with the 81eV6h It and the other with the screen, L. and sieve, )1, a nd connected 
rng;�m�i��t��Ow�ihor::'}�� ��:!:t�����bPl ��:rd�� !jr������d as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
36,654.-1. A. Ketcham, of Brooklyn, N. Y ., for Improved 

Apparatus for Operating Submarine Batteries: 

anIy ���':b�r��stti��a�c��g e�pi���a��n�e��!e�l a a:ltdi��j���ns, �tut� sta.ntmllj as andforthe pu�ses described. 
asSJ:�c�1���S���!��:it�' adj����f:t �o ���e��lJ��je:rr��t���a;!?: lieve the battery and rod from any efl'ect by the rocking or rolling of the vessel. 
ex�r�f�ej�� �����fi'ute' :�fo���f���t��_9ghr:�����n!�n\hf��t���� ception and attachment ot the battery. [By means of tws invention an explosive shell or battery ma.y be 
projected from the side, bow or stern of a vessel in any direction or position under the surface of the water, and exploded while it is held, 
or after it has been left beneath an enemy's vessel or any other ob· 
ject wbich it is desired to destroy.) 
S6,655.-J. W. Koehler and Fredk. Richards, of Decatur, 

Ill., for Improvement in Wind Wheels: 

co��\�::to:rs;i�:eaCt�r�io���11�i�d ::e��, �P;�gs���:ffy ���� for the pu�ose herein set forth. 
th�ei:'a-C::ln g l�O[�z::�i�!fi����h ��� U�!�!�\f���'G��:XP;���, t� e, arranged. &S shown1 for the purpose 01' adjusting tbe cap or shIeld and.,retailling it relatively with the wind and the ex�sed buckets of thihir���h�'hrn�:8u��t:.Jj��:�I�d;:i!��: rn d��:bin�iion with the rotating and adjustable cap or shield, D, and wheel, C, as and for the purpose specified. [This invention consists in the application or a cap or shield to a 
wind wheel arranged in such a manner that only a portion of the 
wheel is exposed to the action of the wind, and the latter allowed to act upon or against the former in the most formidabJemanner for the driving of machinery, the invenlion at the same time admitting of the 
speed of the wheel being regulated as desired irrespective of the ve· 
Jocity of the wind.) 
36,656.-L. J. Knowles, of Warren, Wass., for Improved 

Apparatus for Operating Valves of Steam Engines: ,la.lm operating the slide valve, Ht by means of a. piston, 1. or ita 

equivalent. which is just brought int.o a proper position t� tak� sleam, \ 36,673.-S. W. Ruggles of Fitchburg Mass. for Improve-
:�:T����:lJY ::l:�si��t�t 3!iV��a�;1��!O���!�Oi�d�P��d����oo7 ��: m.ent in Stump E�tractors : 

' , 

engine substantially in the manner described I claIm the combination of the sheave, K. strut )t, and rope or 
1 al&' claim the employment of oblique openings or ports, b bit in chain, J. with gear�d druIDs of unequal diameters, C D, substantially combination with the plstOD, I, and the steam passages O[lt S cylinder, III the manner herem shown and described. 

substantially a8 and lor the purposes set i'OJ"th. [This hlYenUon is based on the principle of the differential or Chi· 
36,657.-Peter Lamb. of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improve- nesecrane. and it consists In the arrangement of two sbaft. or drums 

mcnt in Car Trucks : of unequal diameter, geared together by cog wheels, in combination 
I claim, first, Constructing the car truck of two parts connected to I with a rope or chain extending from said shafts round the sheave of a ge����a: SX[t::;:inD Re �;r��=:�J�,sl�nt!�;I: ca:',e:f:�na�:������ted block, and with a stY'ut or derrick from the taper of which said block at their ends by linfs, B. to rods, d, wbich paRS through pen dents, b, is suspended, and from which a hook or chain, or other suitable de· 

�(�h�a��rilri�::':� ��tt:���. for the purpose of regulating the tension vice extends to lhe stump or other article to be e.t�cted or raised, in 
Third, Securing the links, I, to the shoe bars. H. and cross bars, i , such a manner that by imparting a rotary motion to the two shafts or 

��Jl!Ti(����t':lm�;:cr:�t!�:inS�!�;:�. provided With recesses, k, drums, the rope�r chain unwinds on one whlleit Winds upon the other, and a consIderably increased or multip-:ied strain can be exert· 
ed on the strut or derrick, and, through its action, on the stump or 
other article to be extracted ar raised.) 

36,658.-J. S. Lash, of Carlisle, Pa., for Improved Wash
ing Wringing Machine: I claIm the gate or mova.ble frame, G, the pitman, 0, the le�er, R, the rollt"r, S, the rubber, C, the springs, d d, the grooves, r f, and the 

h�l;�f:' J�fty t�eet fo�?6eaat!"������i����he manner and for the purpose 
36,G59.-William Jones, of Rochester, N. Y., for Improve

ment in Coal·sifters : I claim tightening thejomts between· the drawers, B and T, and the case, A, tor the purpose of pre\'enting the escape uf dt·,st nr ashes 1'J'om the apparatus during the proce�s of' sifting, by mean� of' the adjusting bars, E, which are constructed and arrauged substantially in the manner specified, and operated by the set screws, D. 
36,660.-A. E. Lyman, of Williamsburgh, Mass., for Im

provement in Ventilating Coffins : I claim the indicating ventilator, as herein described and substantially set forth. 
I a lso clnim, as my invention, the combination and application and 

:!�:,��e�rtp��e�h:a :t��:�i:sc�fg:J��3 sa:b��n�1:1� �Pf�[}��t�.he 
36,66l.-W. W. Marsh, of St. Louis, Mo., for Improved 

Device for Raising Water by Steam: I claim tIle combination of the cone, b, with the pipes, CA D, in the manner and for the purpose herein shown and described. 
[An engraving and a fullJ:description of this Invention will Joe pub· 

lished in our colUmns next week.J 
3G,G62.-W. L. McDowell, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Im

provement in Grates for Stoves: I cla.!m the combination of a draw bar with a vibrative grate so that it shall form a moving part of the same and operate substantially as desC!ribad, for the purpose specified. 
36,663.-Samuel McElrc·y, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for Im

provement in Hydrants :  I cfaim the combination and arrangement of tbe vertical hydrant t\]be, A, adapted to any form of head, haying a base, A'. chambered to take the valve motion described, with the valve-seat hub, B, and with the internal, movable valve shart and valve, c cl c2 c.'i. operated externally, substantially as described. 
36,664,.-James McIntyre, of New York City, for Improve-

ment in Compound Explosive Shells: 

fitle�l:!�st� �!e�o��t:d al�p��t;t�u�h�f���w:;;;, t:,e wr:�i��t�e bbo�g shell, d, as and for the purposes specified. 
36,665.-J. R. Mills, of Bloomfield, Iowa, for Improvement 

in Pumps : 
I cl a im the valve, j, partition, a. bridge tree or lp.l"er, J, 'Projection, m, and rod, k, when combined and arranged to opernte in the mA.nner and for the purpose specitied, and in combination with the above the piston packing, constructed and operating subs\-antially as described. 
[This invention relates to that class of pumps which are known as 

lifting pumps, and which are used principally for raising water trom wells, cisterns, &c. , and consists. first, in a device for returning the 
water rematning in the discharge pipe afterevery oper8tion 01 1.he 
pump, into the well or cistern, and thus prevent its freezing up and 
obstructing the pump in cold weather; and, secondly, in an arrange
mentforpacking the pistons by the weight of the superincumbent 
wate r.J 
36,666.-J. O. Montignani, of Albany, N. Y ., for Improved 

Clothes·hanging Apparatus : 

m!n��i� aot��;';uac1e�g �oet;:id� wii�t��r:h�i�:n��ru�u�h:nb�S� !::�: 
�;,%t�� 'i!�:!r:it'L�� ����1fi�jti�K. as describt'd, and fer the purposes 
36,667.-T. H. Murphy, of New Orleans, La., for Improve· 

ment in Hemp Brakes: I claim the combination of tbe reversible aprons d. with two sets or rotary brakers, i, flexib1e workers, 0, and feed rohers, a ai, allconstructed, arra.nged and operating suhstantially in the m9.nner set 
;����h:Otg:irt�o�ft,���e upon opposite ends of the stalks without re-
36,668.-J. O. Norton, of Wilton, TIl., for Improvement ill 

Harvesters for Broom Corn: I claim, first, The combination of the horizontal main frame, a, driv· ing wheel, c, vertical frame, t, and rear support, y z, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. Seccn d, The combination of the cutters. i, gatherers, j, shields, k. and discharging boxes. s, when arranged to operate substantially as and for the purpose explained. 
w���� ��:�1�-��:n�:nS:�rlt��8�'rihoe�n��t�!n��� �'h�n�i�������e�f corn 1rom the inclined boxes, s 8-
36,669.-John Pettengill, of Carrol, N. H., for Improve-

ment in Machines for Digging Potatoes : 

th! C;;�j��h:r�3,rfi���� b�aek ;he�l,s;; �n \��n;!��:� tr;;:��3:cr�:?' ii; and knives, I I, arranged and combIned together, substantially in manner and so as to operate as and for the purpose speCified. 36,670.-W. M. Randall and G. C. Howard, of Belleville, 
Ohio, for Bottom for Type Cases : I claim the application to the case, A, of the bottom, B, arranged with blocks, c c, so as to fill each box, N N, in the case, A, a,'I described, with the springs, D, and springs, E, and ratchet bars, F. to operate as set forth, whereby the case may be elevated or depressed, as th'3 convenience of the operator may require, all to be used incombination for the purposes above named, 

36,67l.�S. H. Richardson, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Im
provement in Stump Pullers: I cfaim the herein described arrangement of the bed. pieces, A AI A", in combination with the pivotf>d fulcrum, D, lever, C, windlass, H, pulley, K K' and m, and rope, L, all operating as and for the pur· pose set forth. 

36,672.-J. S. Rowell and M. F. Lowth, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., for Improvement in Seeding Machines : 

I, �nc�a.;:bi��t1o�h�:i�a:hgeU!:�3��m�8:�£'H�n:::gO!��a�i�d tftoe o���! ate in the manner and for the purp{)se specltied. Second, The combination of the forked or friction brAce. M. with the pivot, -£:, for connecting the shanks, K. and consequently cultivator teeth, J, to their drag bars, L, substantiaUy as described. 
[This invention consists in a peculiar construction of caps covering 

the seed cylinders, whereby the danger, which has hitherto existed, of 
seed being crushed in passing from the hopper into the conveying 
tubes is entirely obviated. It also consists in the employment of a 
forked brace in connecting the shank or standard of the cultivator 
tooth to its drag bar, for the pUrpo!le of allowing the tooth so connected to yield and thus prevent its being broken or bent or otherwise in· jured, when brought In contact with any obstruction to large for it to remove without danger of producing the result before mentioned.] 
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36,674.-Gelston Sanford and J. E. Mallory, 01 New 
York City, for Improvemeut .in Machinery for Brak
ing and Cleaning Flax and Hemp: We claim the combination of a grooved. surface, or the equivalent thereof, with a series of chains, or the equivalent thereof, baving a. mode ot operation substantially such as herein described, Rnd for the purpose set forth. 

36,675.-Gelston Sanford, J. E. Mallory nnd C. P. Hayes. 
of New York City, for Improvement in Machines for 
Breaking Flax, Hemp, &c. : We claim givIng to one or more of the fluted braking rollers a vi .. brating or beuting motion, in combination with the rutary motion. s���n!�:�lrl:: �:i:no; it:ec���r::tiE:c!:f3; tbe brakin rolJers or their eq ulvalents, giving a vibrating or shaking motion to tk pervious apron, substantially as and for the purpose specIfied. 

36,676.-John Simpson and Wm. Haydpn, of Tecumseh, 
Mich., for Improvement in Grain Cleaners: 

of'r:e c:!�. i�r:�Jr!d :�d�t�e��:n t3:1t:e�·e�tb� ':�o�:�tS�f�t:t�� lng acted upon by the cnrrent of wind, exposing the largest surface buth of the grain and impurities to the action ot the curl'enl. of wind. Second, 'fhe combination of the several parts, &8 above described, in the manner and for the purpose indicated, in connection with the curb spindle and stones of an ordinary fiourlDg mill, as wellas at-tached to other machinery like an ordinary smntter. Third, The double surface scourer indented from the opposite sur· face. 
36,677.- W. D. Sloan, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Hoop Skirts: 

in�oCl�:p�os�t��!�fia�l;r:agaJ:�c;r{!i.s�\��hbl�o';J�P��:a:��:o���� equivalent means for connecting and holding the hoops. tor the llUl·· pose set forth. 
36,678.-F. M. Strong and Thomas Ross, of Brandon, Vt., 

for Improvement in Platform Scales: 

au �Tl��;iie� �t�eDrori!i-iJ;l�!�� O!�:n ti��f�v;r�fl�ets� ��k�:���, t�� 
�����y�i���b:t�:i:iiyar�tl���a�:ero�����b��u��aJ���t�!�u';��: specified. 
a�r�I:�s�i������h:ro;:tig!8��� i�h���!sb?�a'U��h�:i�h �'b�r��#��d��t� 
0., and lO O ps, d, as set forth. 
36,679.-George Tainter, of Watertown, Mass., for Im

provement in Dampers: 
I claim the combination of lhe conical damper. D. Bnd Tf'gister, C, when fitted within a. drum. 8, larger in diameter than tbe pipo or fiue, A, substantially as set forth. 
['fhls invention relates to an improvement on a ventilating damper 

for which Letters Patent were granted to this inventor, bearing date 
May 13. 1862.] 
36,680.-Albert Taplin, of Providence, R. I., for Improve

ment in Lamps: First, I claim the attachment of a spring to the cone or chimney holder, to secure the chimney to the sUllle, when the chimney-holder, cone and chimney are remuved fr()m \-he cap 1'or trjmm�ng and 11ght. ing the lamp, su bstan tially as and for the purpose herem described. Sec01�d, 1 claIm in lamps having the cune or chlmney-holder con-
r:��:� �� ��� ��'rJnC:l-�Jl:e�i�i,eil�a���e ttr!�a�tf O�!�:l h;Whe t�t� holder, and that part of the hinge attached. to the lamp cap oC tbe same piece o1'metal with tbe cap, E.ubstant18.l1y as deicrlbedand for the purpose set forth. 
36,68l.-William Terry, of Birmingham, Englanq, for Im

provement in Breech·Loading Firearms. Patented in 
England, April 7, 1856 : I claim the mechanical construction and arrAngement of the various parts marked, DE e EI G f H HI I K 1\1 NO and P, herein before particularly described, set forth and represented br the illustrativ6 sheet of drawings hereunto annexed, to�ether with the mode of 

i�t�"t�i�ta��� ��e iliaem��:������dry�:ep���n��gU:i�g�!'t!:��\rI::� 
�!Ct��tts ao�t�h�e��';� }�:J�h·�:d�thC�f�hfi����. ��t��t�&t�� 
36,682.-W. O. Thomas and A. M. Miller, of Fond du Lac, 

Wis., for Improvement in Journal Boxes: We claim. a new article of manufacture, consisting of a journal bo composed of limestone and metal, as herein specified. 
36,683.-Theophilus Van Kaunel, of Chester, m., for 1m·· 

proved Machine for Stoning Cherries: 
I claim, first, The gravitating feeding device, D, substantially as ans������ttr��r���rig��I'��r3ing receiver or concave, E f g, with a central passage, h, through it, in combination with a series of barbt'd needles, m, and with the gravitating feeder, D, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

sti�tl;,.1i;r:se S�!g:fb��P[���h�n���if�:��et�,��\t� and operating .ub� 
wr;lof:�l�eh�h�;fi��i::��°:'at�l�, t�ro:eaf:�: s::a:!:i���!b:ri'd �is!t��i! the stone in one directiun, and the cherry meat or pnlp in another direction, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
36,G84.-D. C. Wilson, of Painesville, Ohio, for Improve-

ment in Tailors' Press· Board Holders: I claim, as a new article of manufacture, a taHors' press·bt.ard 
��lg:�ei�0�:�rc�r��ng��r��3�n�ei:e��a�� ��es�1��� Character, 
36,685.-T. C. Brecht, of United States Army, and S. B. 

Sigesmond, of Washington, D. C., assignors to them
selves and John Kuliuski, of Washington, D. C., 
and J. H. Housewright, of New York Vity, for Im
provement in Combined Cloak, Tent, Bed, &c. : We claim, first, A portable tent, made of a double water and air· tight fabIic, in the manner and lor the purposes substantially aa specified. Second, We claim the herein described arJ'angement for changing a cloak into a tente cZ'ohri, lmmmock, ambulance and life-preserver. Third, We claim a combined cloak, tent, hammock, ambulance and life-preserver, constructed substantially as herem described. 

36,686.-M. L. Callender (assignor through mesne as
signments to C. H. Welling) of New York City, for 
Improvement in Compound Explosive Projectiles: I claim a projectile, having a steel bar or center inserted bn a line with Its axiS, when said bar contalns an independent explodingmaga. zlne. Second, I claim the combination in a projectile of a discharging chamber and penetrating bar of lJ(.eel or similar metal having an exploding magazine withinlt, and liuppUed with a p ermsslon and fuse appara.tuB, for the purpose and in the manner 88 setfortb. 

36,687.-W. D. Grimshaw, of Newark, N. J., assignor to 
himself and C. A. Ten Eyck, of New YorkOity, f� 
a Washing Machine: 

I chUm the arrangement of the pairs of wRshlng machine rollers, c 
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0, and squeezing rollers, f r. in the manner specified, so that the 
power to revolve said rollers is applied to tbe two middle rollers 
while the upper a.nd lower rollers are yielding, for the purposes set 
forth. 
36.688.-H. B. Morrison. of Mount Morris. N. Y .• assignor 

to C. H. Morrison. of Le Roy. N. Y . ,  for Improvement 
in Nozzles for Hose and Pipes: 

I cla1m. first" The revolving or adjustable Ups, J K. applied to A F, 
of hosp. or wa.ter pipes, as and for the purpose set t'ol'th. 

Second. The arrangement of the nuts, B E, thimble, C, sleeve, D, 
when used in combination with the nozzles, A F, and sleeve, G, to 
operate as and for the purpose herein described. 

(The object of this invention Is to obta.in a nozzle for hose aDd water 
discharge pipes, which will be ca.pable of directing the stream of 
water III various dll'ections, a.nd also capable of discharging either 
one or two streams as may be desired.] 
36 689.-G. H. Smith (assignor to S. O. Smith) . of • 

Rochester. N. Y . •  for Improvement in Illumiuation : 
First, I claim the use of common atmospheric air, in. the plnce of 
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Second, The use of comm'1n atmospheric air, In the 1,llace of oxygen 
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grte of light, when sur.h Mmospheric air ha<J been previously heated, 
a.nd in that condition. is brought in intimate contact with any of said 
I lluminating substances, at or before the moment of combustlOD. 
36.690.-James Ward (assignor to himself and 1. F .  

Hunnewell). of Boston. Mass . •  for Improvement i n  
Brick Machines: 

1 claim the a.rrangement of the pulverizing nnd pressin� roller�, I 
J, in combin<&.Uon with the revolvin::t; series of moldsj when geare� 
nnd operated conjointly in the manner and for the purpose specI
fied. 
36.691.-J. S. Hall. of Pittsburg, Pa • •  for Improvement 

in Machine for Forging. Bending and Shaping Plow· 
shares: 

I cla.lm first, The diet B, fur drawing down, beveling anft shoulder· 
ing the blank, substantially ns nnd for the purpose hp.rein de�H�:ibeli. I also claim in combina.tion, the dies, C D, f,'r grIping, bend Ul g and 
��

r
h::�����:;�ib:g.

are, when constructed and oper�tlng substantially 

3 B .692. -Suspende d. 
3B.B93.-D. B. Chapman (assignor to· himself and E. D. 

Draper) . of Milford. Mass . •  for Improvement in the 
Manufacture of Soap : 

I claim 'he combination at no carbonate or caustic soda, with an 
alkaline silicate and vegetable HQur, combined with soap or n. saponi· 
(fed oil Or f"t, sllbstantially as described. 

RE·ISSUE. 
1 .346.-E. A. and W. Tuttle. and J. S. Bailey. of New 

York City, assignees of the administrators of C. l�. 
Tuttle. deceased. for Improvement in Hot-Air Regis
ters. Patented January 23, 1849 : 

We claim the applica.tion of the upright or vertlc�l wheel, G, or 
���eo;:=��t�� 
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adapt it to be 'operated on by the foot if desired, suustant1ally as set 
forth. 

[The nature of this Invention consists in the new and Improved 
method adopted in opening aud closing the register or ventilator by 
m�ans of an upright vertical wheel, or a segmtmt of a wheel which is 
connected with and gh'eB motion to the valves. i 

DESIGN. 
1 .663.-Matthew Townsend. of Chelsea. Mass • • for a Design 

for the Border of Shawls. &c. 
No1'i. :-In the "bove list of claims we recognize the names of 

!WENTY·ONE patentees whose papers were prepared at the .Sclentific 
American Patent Agency.-EDs. 

INV¥N'l'IO!(S Ex.uul'n!:D at the Patent Office and advice given as to 
the patentability of inventions, before the expense of an application 
Is Incurred. This service is carefully performed by the Editors of this 
lou rna 1, through their Branch Office at Washington, for the small fee 
ot" $5. A sketch and description of the invention only are wanted to 
enahle them �o make the examination. Address MUNN &. CO;\I
PANl, No. 37 Park·row. New York. 

PATENTS Fon SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
of March, 18tH, are now In full force, 8.nd prove to be of great benefit 
to 8.11 parties who are concerned In new Inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act Is prolonged to 
... n.-n: ... yean, and the government fee required on flUng an appU
catIon lor a palent I. reduced from S30 down to SI5. Other changes 
in the tees are also made as follows :-

On IlUngeach Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
On flll

:fn
each,a.ppHcation for a Patent, except for a deSign ••• ,15 

� �;peaf ,�ag�::;:£�:��:;":r\;�i.iiia'::::.·. '::.::: : : : : : : : : :  ::� 
On appl1cation for Be·tssue . • . • • • • • • • . . . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • •  $30 
On appUca: 't)n for Eltension of Patent . • • . . . . • • . . • • • . • • • . • • •  $50 

� ftfl:.':ruM.��::r����:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jt: 
8: gR� ::�:tl�� ��� ¥>":� !��: :�r:. �.a:.f. :.���: : :  ::�g 
On flUng application for DeHip. fourteen veare. . • • • • • . . . . . .  130 

'l'helawaboUshes diacrlmlnaUon In fees requiredof forelgners,eJ.. 
PU.nl reference to .uohcountr161f aa discrlmln8.te against cit!zena of 

tbe UnIted Stat_thus a1lowin, Auatrf ..... French. Belli&n. EnlUsh. 
Buall n. IlpanlBb. and all other forelgnen ",c.pt the Canadian .. t. 

enioy all ihe prlvil.ge. of our palenllySlem (eIc.pUn ....... of d •• I .... ) 
In the above terma. 

During the last 11:rteeu years, the bU8iness of procuring Patents tOI 
new luventioD8 in the United Stat�8 and all foreign oountrles has been 
conducted by Measrs. MUNN 4:: CO., in oonnection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evIdence of the 
confidence reposed in OUf Agency by the Inventors throughout tbe 
(Jountry, wt!l wDuld at&te that we have acted &8 agent.a formore than 
"IFTEEN THOUSAND Inventorsl In fact. the pubUshen of thlB 
paper have beoome IdentlDed wIth the whole brotherhood of Inventon A. E. L . • o f N. Y.-An indelible red printing ink similar to and Patentees 8.t home and abroad. Thousands· of Inventors for the permanent red color on calicoe!t cannot be obtained. as the fast whom we have taken ou& Patents have addreBSed to us most Oattertng madder color of calico is dyed on the goods. You can make a black testimonials for the se"lcea we have rendered them. and the wealth Ilrinting ink that will withstand washing with cold soap.suds by 119. which has Inured to the Inventors whose Patenta were see...c.red iog a strong solution of logwood and cllpperas thickened with gum through this Otllce, and ft.fterward Illustrated In the SCIENTIFIC About Olle ounce of copperas is lSufiicient for one pound of tbe ex-A.MERICAN, would amount to many mtlUons of dollars I We would tract of lo�"ood. A strong decoction of Brazil wood to which is state that we never had a more emclent corps of Dr8.ughtsmen 8.nd added n few drops of the muriate of tin, the whole being thickened Specification Writers than are employed at present In our extensive with gum, will also make a red ink capable of withstanding washing Offices, and we are prepared til attend to Patent business of all kinds with cold soap.suds when printed on cotton Or WOolen fabric, but in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. not on paper. The colors When printed should be thoroughly dried 

In a warm apartment. The ExaDlination or Inventio .... 
Persons having concelvsd an Idea which they think may be patent· 

able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention. and 
lIubmltlt to us. with a full description, for advice. The p'oints ot' novelty 
are carefully elamlned, and a reply written corresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address MUNN ..t CO .• No. S7 Park·row, New 
York. 

G. W. B., of Conn.-Toilet soap is made by boiling lard 
for a long period In caustic soda.. It is scented with any of the e�sentlal oils. La.rd does not make such a hard soap as suet j 9 parts 
of white mutton suet and 1 of olive oil boiled in caustic soda makes a beautiful toilet soap. TranSpRrent soap Is produced by dlssoh'ing 
common hard SOltp in alcohol, then drying It. lIuch of the toilet 

PrellD1.lnary ExaUl.inatlona at the Patent Omce. soap used iR made by scenting common hard soap with the essential 
The ad vice we render gratuitously upon elamlnlng an Invention does 

I 
oils of lavender, bergamotte and rosemary. 

noteItend to a search at the Patent Olllce. to see If a like InventloD U. M. D .• of Mich.-In 1859 a series of experiments were 
has been presented there, but Is an opinion based upon what knowledge made upon a railway in England, by 'Vm. Fairbairn, F. R. S., to 
we may acquire of 8. similar Invention trom the records in our Home te�t the retarding force of two continuous self ·acting brakes. From 
Office. But for 8. fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and three experiments with Newall's brolke, speed from 50 to 51% miles 
description. we h8.ve 8. apecial search made at the United States Patent per hour, the retarding force was equl\'alent to 440·S pounds per tun 
Omce, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining 8. Patent weight of the train. From three similar experiments with Fay's: 
.tc.,made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet,givlngin. brake, the retarding force was 408'6 pounds per tun. The power 
atructlons for further proceedings. These prelimlnary elamlnaUons required for brakes operating to stop cars going at a certain velocity 
ILremade through our Branch Omce, corner of F and Seventh-streets, depends almost entirely npon the space in which the train has to be 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than stopped. With these two brakes exerting the retarding power 
5,000 such eIamhla.Uons have been made through this omce during the a traiu running at the rate of20 miles per hour could be stopped in 
past three years. Address MUNN &: CO .• No. 87 Park· row, N. Y. a space 0[23'4 yards; at a speed of 30 miles per hour in 52'9 yardsj at 

How to Make aD Application .. or .. Patent. 40 mi!es per hour in a space of 93'8 yard!!!. Mr. Fairbairn read a long 
Every appllcantfor a PaLent mUlJt furnish a model of hi. invention paper detailing an account of the experiments before the Association 

s susceptible of one; or If thelnventlon1B a chemical producUon, he for the Advancemen�of Science In 1859. 

mUBt lurnlsh aampleB o f the IngredIent. of which hla composlllon C. F. P .• of Md.-Your perpetual motion. like all similar 
consists, for the Patent Omce. These should be seCUrelYllSCked. the devices, Is LJased on an erroneous prinCiple. If yon draw a sketch 
inven1.or's name marked on them, and sent, with the government fees of it in its most unfavorable position, you will see the truth of our 
by elpress. The express charge should be prepa.id. Smal1 models from statement at once, but if you cannot convince yourself by a draWing, 

a. distance can oCten be sent cheaper by mall. The safest way to remit you can very easily make a small model. Your cartridge appears to 
money Is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn .t Co. be novel, and we think a Ilatent may be obtained for it. Persona who live In remoteparle of Ihe counlrycan u.ually purchase J. B. C . •  of Ill.-A heautiful varnish for workhoxes. straw. drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondents; but, it &c., may be made with gum sandarach, 6 ouncesj gum elima, 4: not convenient to do so, there 18 but lltUe risk in sending bank b1l1s by ouncesj gum animi, 1 ounce j camphol', 3f ounce, dissolv�d in a man, havln, the letter regtatered by the postmaster. �ddress HUNN quart of rectified alcohol. All spirit varnishes are liable to crack. 4. Co., No. 57 Part·row. New York.. Gum arabic dissolved in water is sometimes applied to straw to 

Forelcn Patents. gIve it a gloss, but it ia solUble in Water and is therefore easily washpd 
We areveryel.tensively engaged In the preparation and securing of off. 

Patents In the .arlouB European countrIes. 'For thfl transaction of thl. A. F. 0., of N. Y.-We suppose astronomers are gener-
b!lS ness, we have omcea at Nos. &6 Chancery· lane, London ; 29 Boule- ally satisfied with the art of " graduation JJ as it Is. 'Ve are aware 
vard St. Martin, Parla; and 26 Rue dee Eperonnlers.IBrussels. We thaL the dh-jsioD of circular arcs into degrees, minutes, &c' l requires 
think we can aafelysay thlK TBJlBB'I'OURTBS of all the European Pat.. the application of great practical skill. In Brewster's ., Encyclope. 
antssecuredto American CItizens are procured through our Agency. dia," the article on " Graduation 1 1  contains a very fun account of 

Inventors w1ll do well to bear In mind that the English law does nN the method of dividing astronomical and other Instruments. 
IImltthe lssue ol Patenta to Inventors. Any one can take out a Patent A. S. R., of N. H.-Common resin may be dissolved in 
�herf'. 

Cil'culars ot information concerning the proper course to be pursued 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our Agency, the re. 
(l lUrements of different Patent Offices, .lc., may be had gratis upon ap· 
plication at OU! tlrincttlal oftice, No. S7 Part·row. New York', or either 
of our Branch Office •. 

Rejected A.pplication •• 

We a.re prepared to undertake the1nvestlgation and prosecution of re 
jected cases, on reasona ble terms. The close prolimlty of uur Waah· 
ington Agency to the Patent Omce a1forda us rare opportunities for the 
elamlno.tion and comparisoD of references, models, drawings, docu· 
ments, tko. Our success In ,he prosecution of rejected c&sea has been 
very great. The principal porUon of our charge Is generally len de 
pendent upon the flnal result. 

All persons having reJected cases"whlch they desire to have prose 
cuted are invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving 8. brlet 
story ot the case. Inclosln, the omclal letters. tlc. 

A.utJl:nDlentll of Patent •• 
The a88ignment of Patents, and agreements between Patentees and 

manufacturers. cA.reflllly prepared and placed upon the recorda 8.t the 
Palellt Olllce. Address MUNN '" CO .• al the ScIentIfic AmerIcan Pat
entAgency, No. 37 Park·row. New York. 

It would require many colUmns to detail all the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our omces. Wecordlallylnvlte 
all who have anything �o do with Patent property or Inventions to call 
at our eltenslve omces, No. S7 Park.·row, New York, where any ques· 
tIona regardIng the rlgbts or Palenieea, .. 111 be cheerlUIly answered. 

Communication. 8.nd remittancea by maU, and modela by elpreu 
(prepa.ld) • •  hould be add-..d to Jll[UNN .I: CO .• No. 57 Park-", ... Ne .. 
York. 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American . 

VOLUMES I.. II., III .• IV •• V.,VI. (NEW SERIES)COM-
plete (bound or unbound) may be had at this oIDc and from all period· 
cal dealers. Price, bound, ,I W per volnme, by mail, S2-which In· 
�lude postage. Price, In sheets. ,I. Every mechanic, inventor or 8.r· 
Uzan In the United States should have a complete set of this pubUc8.. 
Uon for reference. Subscribers should not fall to preservp. their num. 
itera forbindlng. Numben 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 16, ot 701. VI. 
are out of print and cannot be supplied 

Binding. 
We are prepared to bind volumes In handsome covers. with mu. 

mlnated sides. and to furnish covers for other binders. Price for 
binding, 60 cents. Price for cover!l, by mail, MJ cents i by eJ'press, or 
Jeli\Oercd at the office, fO centp. 
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bOiling linseed oil, and when thinned with turpentine it makes R. 
good common varnish, but liable to be sticky. Most resiRs will dis 
solve in turpentine and alcohol, and Yo"ilL thus make \'arnishes also ; 
but all varnishes made with alcohol ara: liable to crack, and those 
produced with turpentine remnln ,I tRcky 1 1  for a long period after 
they are put On. A strawberry·colored stain may be made for white 
beeeh wood with a very strong decoction of Brazil wood and a little 
alum. If YOll wish to obtain a clear stain, mix the color with lac 
varnish ; but if the stain is required to be dull, mix a little gum 
arabic with the red decoction. 

---<.�--

Money Received 
At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 

Office business. frGm Wednesday, October 15, to WednMday, OctObe-l' 
22. 1862 :-

T. G. W., of N. Y., $22; T. D. L., of N. R . • $20; IV. F. R., of R. I.. 
$45; L . •  '. H . •  ofN. Y., $20; H. S. n., of N. Y., $20; W. S .• oj N. Y . •  

$ 4 0 ;  G. L .• of  N.  Y . ,  $ 4 0 ;  T.  R.  T . •  of Mass., $40; I. H. I,. of  Ill. 
$t5; T. J" McG., of Ohio, $2()j S. A. P., of Ma.ss., $20j S. J. M., of 
Ohio, $45: T. J. K., ot Ohio, $20; )1. C., of N. Y., $40j Jo II. n., ot 
N. J., $20: H. & D., of Iowo" $40j J. G., of N. Y., $20 j J. C. l\IcK., 
of Ill.. $20; J. W., of N. J . •  $tO; J. R. of N. J .• $22; J. N .• or 
England. $20; J. W. s. , of N. Y .• $15; T. D. L .• ,)f N. II . •  $15; I. B . •  

of Ind . •  $ 1 5 ;  G. M. C., of Cal.. $27; D, W. C .• ofN. Y, $ 1 5 ;  V. R .• ofN. 
Y . •  $30; P_ C. S .• ofN. Y,. $120; W. R. G, of N. Y . •  $20; T. & P . •  of 
Conn . •  $30; W. J. W.,  of N. Y. ,  $15; T.  J.  D . •  of N. Y., $ 2 0 ;  J .  F.  H . •  

of Mich .• $ 2 5 ;  II. B .• of MIch .• $15;  W. L.  C .• of Iowa. $7; J. B. C., 
of N. Y. ,  $ n O j  F. M. C., o f N. Y., $15;  R. n., fit Mich., $25j J .  C.  C. ,  
of Mass., $ 2 5 ;  C. H. R., of N. Y., $15j C.  & "r. ,  of Inti., S15j. II. D. 
S . ,  ofN. Y .• $ 4 0 ;  A. L. F. , of N. Y .• $25; P. D ..  of Iowa, $ 1 5 ;  N.  & 
D . •  of N. Y., $ 15 ;  E. B. R.. of N. J., $25; T. & E., of' Pn .• $20; J. C. 
�r., 01 Conn .• $25; G. R .• of N. Y .• $25. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
the abO\'e list to see that Lheir initials appear in it, and If they ha\"e 
not received an acknowledgment by mail, nnd their initIals m'e not to 
be found In this list, they will please notify us immediately, and in .. 
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex .. 
press. 

• 
Specifications and drawings and models belonging ' to 

parties with the following initials have been forwarded to the Paten t 
Office from OctOber 15, to Wednesday, October 22, 1862:-
T. n. W . •  ofN. Y. ; J. W . •  of N. J. ; M. C. of N. Y. ; G. L .• of N. Y.! 

J. C. C., of Mass. j A. L. F., of N. Y. i T. &; E., of Pa. j E. H. R.t of 
N. J. j E. B., of Dl i T. J. D., of N. Y. i J. C. }.I ., of Conn.; T. k P., 
of Conn. j G. J.I. C., of Cal. ; O. R, of N. Y. ; J. F. H., of Mich. i ?ir. 
L. C., of 10\\":1, 
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